Ad Content:

We realize it hard to consider returning to your ECE positions. Yet, the fact remains that our parents are being forced – either by their work demands or their financial demands- to return to their offices and other places of work. Their short-term childcare solutions are unraveling as they too must return to work. They need us and we need to be there for them.

Our center, Once Upon A Daycare & Preschool, is seeking 2 staff members to cover our 5 and above classrooms. As you know, each class will have 9 children; one group is 5 – 7, the other group is 8 – 12.

We start our staff at 11.50 per hour. We offer many perks – however – it is clear with these new ratios – our many perks will not start back up until January 1, 2021. Please call me to discuss those perks.

Also, please remember with us you will have the opportunity at no cost to you to attend CDA classes and to earn your CDA! Again, no cost to you except your hard work and enthusiasm for this career. Please call to ask questions about this program.

Right now, we are still putting together our current and new enrollments – we will be full, and it appears I may need one opener – 6 am to? (normally 2pm) and one closing person 10 to 6 or 12 to 6.

Only those candidates who believe in Conscious Discipline – philosophies – thought process – child first – child safe first need apply! We do not allow “herd mentality” in our center. Every child is unique and needs one on one care!

Call Rosie 330-990-1466 to apply and ask as many questions as you want.

We are in Green – behind Jerzees on RT 619.